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Introduction
In many circumstances people cluest for ostentatious ownership of goods and

services not mereh, for their use; and at times. they'' tend to procure expensive

items by means of non-utilitarian aspects to shou,case w'ealth. uniqueness and

unveil the belonging to a specific crowd. Three different "roots" of such lavish

demand are (a) Conspicuousness, fbuying expensive things to showcase u,ealth],

defined in literature as "Veblen Efl'ecl", (b) Conformism, definecl as "Bandwagon

Effect", reflecting the urge to buy expensive things for being recognized among

peers and (c) Snobbism or buying expensive things to be exclusive over and

above the others, defined in literature as "Snob Effect" (Liebenstein, 1950).

A stud-v on socio-cultural determinants of these tlree effects of "exhibitionist

nature" were being examined using a sample of 250 oftlce workers in Colombo

by Karunanay'ake and Gunaruu'an (201 7). he investigated r.vhether there could be

srgnilicanl inter-et}-ects intluence principally betu'-een two fundamental types of
r isible consunrpticln urge. conspicuouslless and snobbism.

In light of the abor e. this exercise u,as conducted to exarnine whether there exist

arl)' interdependence betu'een the til'o chosen dimensions of decorative

consumption namell,-. conspicuousness and snobbism for rvristwatches and

houses among employees in Colombo.

According to the theory of Snobbism, people who are preoccupied with social

status reject products that arc perceived to be posse ssed by the cotnrnon populace

(Polluri et al., 2014). As assertecl b-v Kim (2015), Snobbism is an "incentive" for

conspicuousness that triggers the desire to be identified u'ith the rich. Similarly,

ChaudhLrri and Majumdar (2006) claim that uniqueness/exclusiveness is an

antecedent of conspicuous consumption. Comeo and Jeanne (1997) point out that

Snobbism as a signal of status. furlher acclaiming it as a signal of conspicuous

consumption. These literature leads to hypcthesize that "snobbish" consumer

s truld necessari ly be conspicuous.

Perera. N{udalige and Patabandige (2013). on the other hand, demonstrated the

possibilitl,' of an inverse relationsirip. According to their study. people u'ho are
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conspicuously rnotivated prefer to be "unique and exclusive" among the rest. This
leads to hypothesize that "conspicuousness)' would necessarily imply
"snobbism".

Thus it becomes evident that. literature is not conclusive regarding the inter-
dependence between snobbism and conspicuolrsness, two important dimensions
of decorative consumptionT.

Methodology
The present research aimed at examining the interrelationship betu-een the trvo

dimensions receiving decoralir.,e consumption: conspicuousness and snobbisrn

among the employees in within Colombo ciry' limits. Wristw'atches and houses

rvere chosen fbr the stud1,'. The tbnner represents rernovable/portable item such

as an apparatus and {.he latter represerls a lixed assets constituting relativel} a

larger invcstment. The choice u'as intentional as the possibility of the tested

interrelation being "product type-dependenl" could not be excluded, and any such

different patterns could thereby be revealed.

The follorving hlpotheses wcrc thus examined:

Test 1: Ho - Snobbish consurners are necessarih' conspicuous

Hr - Snobbish consumers are not necessarilr. conspicnons

Test 2: Ho - Conspicllous consulners are necessarih' snobbish

Hr - Conspicuous consLunel's are no1 necessarih' snobbish

The data required for the stud\-u ere borrou.ed fi'om the erploratory online surrey
constituting statements u'ith regard to snobbism and conspicuousness. conducted

by the authors over a sample of 250 office employees in Colombo. Snowball
samplinus was adopted in the study u,here thc link to the online questionnaire was

distributed through ernails and social media to the researchers' contacts, arld

respondents were asked to forwarcl on tire questionnaire to others that met the

sampling criteria. As statcd by Leu,is and Moital (2016) it allor,r,s greater

consistenov u,hen analysing and comparing datae.

Tu,o indices for Conspicuousness (CI) and Snobbisrn (SI), developed bl the

authors (Karunanayake & Gtinaruwan. 2011). given below. werc used in testing
the hl,potheses constructed.

r'Decorative Consumption' is tlrc "exhibitionist nature" common to conspicuous, snob antl
ba-rrduagon e11-ects 1br expeusive purcltasc of goods and services (Karunana-vake & Gunarurvan.
2.017)

8 Snou'bal1 sampling is a non-probabilistic sarnpling techriilue where sampling is based on finding
researoh subjects lhrough reconrmendation. i.e. one sub-ject gives the researcher the namc olanother
51[iect. rvho in turn provides the name ola tl'rird. and so on (Vogt. 1999).
e Lervis and N{oita1 ( 2016)
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DCL, : Yr,t-,DCV it+ (6-ADCV it)
,_ H^-' 

n l

Where:

DCI ij : Decorat ive Consu mpt ion Index /or j't' diruensi on /br itt' person (j
: 1,2 signifi,ing Conspictrousness and Snobbism, respectivell;)

DC'l:,r signi;fies Decorative Consuntption value for j'h dirnension and l{'
question,

ADCVp signiJies Anti-Decorative C'onsutnption value for j't' dirnension

and Ht'question and n,: number of cluestbns (or statements.) applicable

Jur thc j't' dinen.riort

Scatter-plots, descriptive statistics and trend analysis using SPSS (version 20.0)

\\'ere deplo-ved as anal1,1ical techniques in examining the h5rpotheses.

Summarized tables of questions used in the questionnaire ate provided in the

appendix.

Results and discussion
As the first stcp" scatter plots betrveen the tu'o dimensions of decorative

consumption were examined. Figure 1 and Figure 2 havc depicted the relative

positioning of conspicuousness as against snobbism r,rith resard to Wristrvatches

and Houses, respectively.
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Figure I Interrelationship behveen Clonspicuousness and Snobbism:

The case of utistwatches

It is obscrved in Figure 1 that the suruey respondents are essentially clustered

lorvards the upper-Ie11 segment of the scatter diagram. More specifically, there

appeared no respondents positioned in the area \\4tere Snobbism is high (SI

bctu'een:1.0 and 5.0) and Conspicuousnc-ss is low (CI below 3.0). This brings

suggestive evjdence to supporl the hypothesis that snobbish consumers are

necessarill, being cclnspicnous u'ith regard to wristwatches.

The relationship hecornes obscure rvith regard to less snobbish consulllers. \ 'hose

conspicuousness appear spreading over the entire range, 1'rom veLY low-
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Conspicuous Index levels to very high levels, indicating that there ale consumers

who are conspicuous, yet not snobbish.

The hypothesis under the Test 1 (above) was thus examined by working out the
respective means and standard deviations of Conspicuousness Index at different
levels of Snob Index (Table in Figure 1). It becomes clear that those consumers

having Snob Index above 4 would be having Conspicuous Index greater than 3

at 98 percent confidence levell0. This reveals that, with regard to wristwatches,

Snobbish consumers are essentially conspicuous.

However, the same cannot be said pertaining to Test-2. The hypothesis that the
Conspicuousness Index of consumers, whose Snob Index figures between 1 and

2,berng less than 3, for instance, would not be accepted even with a low level of
confidence such as 43 percent. Ofthose having Snob Index between 1 and 3, a
hypothesis that the Conspicuous Index being below 3 would have to be rejected
with a level of confidence level of over 66 percent. These findings suggest that
there could be highly conspicuous consumers who are not snobbish. Thus, with
regard to wristwatches, the Hz in Test-2 could not be accepted with a reasonable

level of confidence.

The results therefore, indicate that though the snobbism necessarily would mean

conspicuousness, the inverse cannot be said pertaining to wristwatches.

Snob llder Conspicnous lndex
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Figure r t--;r"nship between Conspicuousness and Snobbism:

. The case ofHouses

with regard to houses, the scatter plot (Figure 2) depicts a quite different pattern
compared to that of wristwatches. There appears to be a "trend", where the greater

the snobbism, the greater would be the conspicuousness, and vice-versa. The
same is established by the statistical analysis of con{idence levels (the Table in
Figure 2) where both probabilities, namely that of conspicuous Index being

10Nornta1it1' of distributions were confirmed through Shapiro-Wilk test using SPSS Version 20.0
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greater than 3 of consumers whose Snob Index is above 4, and that of
Conspicuous Index being less than 3 ofthose having Snob Index below 2, appear

to be above 0,99.

This indicates that there is no reason for rejecting the hypotheses under both tests

1 and 2 with regard to Houses.

Conclusion
The study was produced suggestive evidence to conclude that snobbism should

necessarily be associated rvith conspicuousness. However, the inrrerse

relationship, natnely the conspicuous consumers being necessarily snobbish

might not hold true with re_eard to products such as wrist w'atches, even though

for houses (for uhich a strong correlation was visible) conspicuousness appeared

associated u,ith snobbism. these findings are similar with the result of Perera,

Mudalige and Patabendige (201 3).

l-his result could be theoreticall.v rational. Snobbism being desire to be

"erclusir e" among peers. u,ould essentially have conspicuousnessll, as one needs

to "shorvcase lvealth"ll abor e the others around for him or her to be "exclusive".
Horvever, a lnere urge to showcase wealth mav or mav not be associated lvith a

desire to be "exclusive" among peers. Thus, there could be consumption desires,

rvhich are conspicuous. yet, not snobbish.

Conspicuous demand for housing is being likely to be snobbish as lvell. Hou,ever.

in the case of u,'ristwatches, il is unlike and it might be an indication of product-

specific pattern. The causes for snch behavior need further research. A
hvpothesis, for such a detailed investigation could be advanced that on t-rxed

assets such as houses involving heavy expenditure commitments, consumers

misht not be r.l'illing to shou,case wealth unless such is to be exclusive. This might

be dilferent u,ith regard to a branded product like wrist watches where one's

desire to shou'case rvealth mav be to be in par u,ith peers ("band\vagon effect")

by wearing a similar branded item: such desire might not be associated with
desire to be "exclusive". and thns not snobbish.

Keywords; C)onspicuottsne,gs, hotrses, interdependence, snabbi,sm, vtristwatches
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